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1. Introduction
1.1. SCOPE OF THE BOOK

New Guinea is the center of bird diversity in Australasia (Australia and New Guinea combined, plus 
nearby islands). Here lives one of the world’s four great tropical avifaunas, separate in its history 
and evolution from those of Asia, Africa, and the Americas. The region is famous for being home 
to a rich and distinctive humid forest avifauna characterized by cassowaries, megapodes, pigeons, 
parrots, cuckoos, kingfishers, owlet- nightjars, and especially the oscine passerines or songbirds. 
The latter include hundreds of small insectivores belonging to numerous families centered on the 
region, and most renowned of all, the birds of paradise and bowerbirds. The uniqueness of the 
ancient passerine lineages that evolved in the region are only now coming to light with the detailed 
molecular systematic studies that have recently elevated seven New Guinean endemic songbird 
lineages to full familial status—the satinbirds, typical berrypeckers, painted berrypeckers, the 
berryhunters, ploughbills, ifrits, and melampittas. These relatively obscure montane forest denizens 
are fascinating, but overshadowed by the more prodigious songbird lineages that also apparently 
evolved in New Guinea only to expand out to the forestlands of Australia, Oceania, and Asia.

This volume treats all species of birds known to occur within the New Guinea Region as defined 
by Mayr (1941), comprising the huge equatorial island of New Guinea and its numerous closely 
associated satellite islands and island groups (inside cover). This second edition of Birds of New 
Guinea now includes detailed accounts of 779 bird species— 70 more than the first edition.

The name New Guinea can cause some confusion. New Guinea is a geographic rather than political 
term that refers to the main island in the region, herein also abbreviated as NG or referred to as the 
mainland. The island is not Papua New Guinea (here PNG), which is a country that includes both 
the eastern half of the island of New Guinea and numerous other islands to the north and east, 
most of them outside the region covered by this book. The western half of the island of New Guinea 
comprises the Indonesian provinces of West Papua (Papua Barat) and Papua, collectively once called 
West Irian or Irian Jaya. (The name Papua was formerly, but separately, also adopted for a portion 
of Papua New Guinea prior to the independence of that country). To keep things simple, we’ll avoid 
the name Papua and the adjective Papuan when we mean New Guinea or things New Guinean, 
although this word is conserved for many bird names.

Aside from the main landmass of New Guinea, the New Guinea Region includes numerous islands on 
the continental shelf or verges thereof: the Raja Ampat Islands, here called the Northwestern Islands; 
islands of Geelvink (Cenderawasih) Bay, here called the Bay Islands; the Aru Islands to the southwest; 
the small fringing islands along the North Coast of PNG; and lastly the islands of Milne Bay Province, 
here called the Southeastern Islands. Politically, the New Guinea Region is made up of two countries, 
Indonesia in the west, and Papua New Guinea in the east. Thus, it does not include any of the islands 
in Torres Strait, which belong to Australia. The area covered extends from the equator to 12°S latitude, 
and from 129 to 155°E longitude— a region 3100 km long by 850 km wide, and including what is the 
largest expanse of continuous tropical humid forest in the Asia- Pacific region.

Marine waters we consider to be within the region are all surrounding seas: the Seram, Halmahera, 
Bismarck, Solomon, Coral, and Arafura Seas, and the open Pacific Ocean to the north, out to 
approximately 200 km. The term Oceania refers to the main body of the tropical Pacific Ocean 
that lies off the continental shelf, a vast realm of open ocean and small islands, most of it outside  
the New Guinea Region.

1.2. THE AvIFAUNA

The 779 bird species of the New Guinea avifauna can be classified into four discrete groups:  
621 breeding land and freshwater species (some augmented by migrant Australian populations),  
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20 tropical seabirds (resident or visiting), 60 migrants from eastern Asia, 33 migrants from Australia 
and New Zealand, 36 vagrants, 5 non- native resident species, and 4 hypothetical species (of uncertain 
status). By far the richest segment is that comprising land and freshwater birds; these are the rainforest, 
montane, and alpine species, plus species of more specialized habitats such as mangrove and savannah, 
that provide the New Guinea Region with such an exotic and varied bird fauna. Of these, 365 species 
(or 59%) are endemic to the New Guinea Region, meaning they are found nowhere else. It is this 
primarily endemic element that receives a special emphasis in our book. The seabirds, waders, and 
other wide- ranging species are also of course included, but the reader should note they are treated 
more thoroughly in other, specialty guides (examples listed in Selected References section, p. 36).

1.3. THE NEW GUINEA REGION IN CONTExT

The New Guinea Region is geographically complex. It is a region of two different worlds, of vast 
lowland plains and high mountains— in a sense these are the Amazon and the Andes of the Pacific. 
The mainland is dominated by a huge, central cordillera called the Central Ranges extending 
1900 km from northwest to southeast across the length of the island, not including the Bird’s Head 
and Neck. To that are added 11 much smaller, outlying ranges that are home to endemic species or 
subspecies: the Tamrau, Arfak, Fakfak, Kumawa, Wandammen, van Rees, Foja, Cyclops,  
North Coastal, Adelbert, and Huon Ranges. The mountain environments and the barriers created  
by mountains frame the geography of New Guinea. Spreading out from this mountainous 
framework, and partitioned by it, are the great alluvial basins that support the lowland rainforests. 
These are aligned into four principal lowland subregions, listed here by size: the Southern Lowlands, 
the Sepik- Ramu, the Northwestern Lowlands, and the southern lowlands of the Bird’s Head and 
Bird’s Neck. Like the mountain subregions, these lowland subregions support their own endemic 
birds. The reader will find many species’ ranges defined by a listing of the mountain groups or 
lowland basins inhabited. New Guinea also supports extensive coastal mangroves, inland swamp 
forests, impenetrable karst terrain, and seasonally flooded savannahs. Beyond mainland New 
Guinea, there lies the island realm, each island or group of islands inhabited by a microcosm of  
New Guinea birdlife, offering yet more endemic forms.

A number of biogeographic patterns recur when the geography just described is compared with 
avian distributions, and from these we are able to discern distinct New Guinea bird regions. 
We will refer to these bird regions frequently in the species accounts and facing page text, and to 
familiarize the reader with the layout of the bird regions, we explain them later in the Introduction 
(p. 25). Fifteen in all, these bird regions vary in size and homogeneity, but all are defined by some 
avian endemism at the species or race level.

1.4. SySTEMATIC AND TAxONOMIC TREATMENT

The list of bird species in this field guide closely follows a new species list we are developing (Beehler 
and Pratt, in prep.). This regional taxonomic and geographic checklist treats the nomenclature and 
distribution of all species and subspecies of birds known from the New Guinea Region, and mainly 
follows the International Ornithological Committee Checklist (Gill and Donsker 2013: IOC World 
Bird List 3.3); however, in some cases we have sought regional guidance from Christidis and Boles 
(2008) and Dickinson and Remsen (2013). Ordinal, familial, generic, and species sequences follow 
the IOC list. Our list is further updated by global molecular systematic studies.

In New Guinea, species limits have traditionally followed the landmark List of New Guinea Birds 
(Mayr 1941), prepared at a time when concepts and methods of defining of species differed from 
those of today. Recently, many of Mayr’s broadly defined polytypic species have been dissected into 
species- pairs or species- groups, influenced by the arrival of the phylogenetic species concept and 
new data on morphology, genetics, behavior, and distributions. We follow the biological species 
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concept in this book but acknowledge that the bird species of the world are now more narrowly 
defined than at the time of the first edition.

This edition of the field guide follows the English names selected in Beehler and Pratt (in prep.). 
English names were chosen on the basis of (1) widespread prior use, (2) applicability, and (3) brevity. 
We worked closely with the IOC nomenclature committee to establish congruence in names, but in 
a few cases names or orthography do not match between the two lists. While striving to maintain 
nomenclatural stability, we nevertheless had to make updates to reflect changes in the world of 
ornithology and systematics, as well as political and cultural sensitivities. For species primarily 
Australian in distribution, we generally accepted the names suggested by Christidis and Boles (2008), 
and because the fauna treated here is closely linked to that of Australia, proper names of birds reflect 
Australian spelling. Only as a last resort did we devise any different names for endemic species.

1.5. SUBSPECIFIC vARIATION AND DECIDING WHAT IS A SPECIES

Subspecies reflect regional population variation within species, and birds often display such 
variation across the diverse landscapes of New Guinea. In developing the taxonomic checklist, 
we made an effort to reduce the swarm of thinly designated and clinal (changing gradually with 
distance) subspecies to a minimum; however, this is still a problematic exercise because knowledge 
of many subspecies is rudimentary.

When is a well- marked subspecies actually better regarded as a “full” species? Quite a few of  
the more distinct forms treated as subspecies in our first edition are here elevated to full species 
(e.g., following Frith and Frith (2004), we have split the Flame Bowerbird Sericulus ardens from the 
Masked Bowerbird S. aureus). The jury is still out in other examples, mainly because of inadequate 
fieldwork or genetic (molecular) data. Further field and laboratory studies of well- marked regional 
populations will help clarify the taxonomic status of certain poorly known groups. To aid field 
identification, and to promote the study of little- known distinct local forms, we have illustrated 
nearly all the distinct races found in the region. In addition to marked geographic variation in 
plumage, some species also exhibit significant variation in voice. When one visits a new region, 
many songs at first sound unfamiliar; gradually, one develops an ear for the local “dialects” as 
variations of familiar songs. We encourage fieldworkers to take special note of subspecies and  
learn as much as possible about their vocalizations and habits. With better study some of these  
may be discovered to be “cryptic species” that merit recognition.

1.6. SOURCES

Ernst Mayr’s List of New Guinea Birds (1941) remains a foundational taxonomic and distributional 
work, incorporating results of the hundreds of preceding publications on New Guinea birds.  
Austin L. Rand and E. Thomas Gilliard produced the Handbook of New Guinea Birds (1967) that 
served as the best one- volume account of the topic for several decades. Jared M. Diamond’s Avifauna 
of the Eastern Highlands of New Guinea (1972) was the first in- depth biogeographic analysis of New 
Guinea’s bird fauna. More recently, Brian J. Coates produced the superbly researched, two- volume, 
large- format handbook on the Birds of Papua New Guinea (1985 and 1990), followed by a very 
useful small- format photographic field guide to New Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago (Coates 
and Peckover 2001). More recently, monographs devoted to specific families of birds and handbooks 
covering world or regional avifaunas have become leading sources of information. Handbook of 
Australian and New Zealand Birds (Marchant, Higgins, et al. 1990–2006) was our principal source 
of information for Australian birds, and Handbook of Birds of the World (del Hoyo et al. 1992–2011) 
was the main source for Asian species, when family- specific publications were not available.  
These volumes and other published reference works can be found in the Selected References at the 
end of this introductory section.
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